1. By Entering all contestants agree to abide by and follow all rules. KPH Arena reserves the right to
refuse entry to any horse or individual.
2. Late Entries: Will be accepted – see schedule for entry closing times. Late entries are subject to late
fees.
3. Substitutions Horse: Will be allowed must notify show secretary before your run.
4. Exhibitions: 60 sec. time limit. Exhibitions going over 60 sec. will be assessed a $10 penalty.
Reservations can be made online or at the show office. Reservations are non-refundable. Once
exhibitions are purchased, it is your responsibility if you want to trade or sell your reservations.
5. No Time: Contestants will receive a no time for knocking a barrel over or breaking the pattern.
6. Timers: One electric timer will be used. Reruns will be given only in the event of a timer malfunction.
If a rerun is given, it will be up to show manager to decided when the rerun will take place. Reruns will
not be given for horses falling, contestant’s equipment breaking of for a rider’s decision to pull up.
7. Drags: There will be a drag after every 5 numbers and a big drag at 50.
8. Circle: Allow one circle in arena if need.
9. Disqualification: Contestants must be ready when called. Failure to be in position in the holding area
will result in a disqualification. Contestants must be in holding pen during your drag. If a horse is ran out
of order, it will be disqualified.
10. Dress Code: Casual wear with appropriate heeled boots.
11. Open Barrel Race: 4D Format ½ sec. split
12. Youth Barrel Race: 3D Format Full sec. splits 18yrs and younger as of Jan 1st of current year. Youth
can just run in open or may run in both open and youth (running twice in one day) or run in the open
and carry time into the youth (this is one run with the open fee and youth fee. Time in open race will get
carried in the youth). MUST designate before youth race starts. No late fee on youth only entry.
13. PeeWee Barrel Race: 7yrs and younger as of Jan 1st of current year.
14. Senior Race: 2D Format full sec. splits sidepot. Anyone 50+ as of Jan 1st of current year. May run in
open and carry time to Sr. sidepot.
15. Open Pole: 3D format full sec.split.
16. Series award: Membership must be paid in full prior to the first Jackpot to ensure your points count
toward the Series awards. You do not have to buy a membership to run in the series, only if you want to
run for the series awards.
17. Series Membership $35 single rider or $50 Family
16. Zero tolerance policy: In show arena, in practice pen or on show grounds. Abuse includes but not
limited to excessive jerking, spurring, whipping, slapping abuse with any devise or equipment intended
to cause trauma or injury to horse. Any accusations of abuse will be reviewed by show committee.
Abusers maybe aske to leave show grounds forfeiting any and all fees and winnings.

